























































































































On-surface Synthesis of a Chiral Graphene Nanoribbon with Mixed
Edge Structure
Ashok Keerthi+,[a] Carlos Sánchez-Sánchez+,[b, c] Okan Deniz,[b] Pascal Ruffieux,[b]
Dieter Schollmeyer,[d] Xinliang Feng,[e] Akimitsu Narita,[f] Roman Fasel,*[b, g] and
Klaus Müllen*[d, f]
Abstract: Chiral graphene nanoribbons represent an impor-
tant class of graphene nanomaterials with varying combina-
tions of armchair and zigzag edges conferring them unique
structure-dependent electronic properties. Here, we de-
scribe the on-surface synthesis of an unprecedented cove-
edge chiral GNR with a benzo-fused backbone on a Au(111)
surface using 2,6-dibromo-1,5-diphenylnaphthalene as pre-
cursor. The initial precursor self-assembly and the formation
of the chiral GNRs upon annealing are revealed, along with
a relatively small electronic bandgap of approximately
1.6 eV, by scanning tunnelling microscopy and spectro-
scopy.
Graphene nanoribbons (GNRs), ribbon-shaped cut-outs of
graphene with nanometre-scale widths, have attracted much
attention due to their unique (opto)electronic properties, and
have been recognized as a promising material for next-
generation electronics.[1] Their properties, such as chemical
stability, optical absorption and emission, charge-carrier mobi-
lity, and spin state, heavily depend on their geometrical features
such as edge structure, width, and length.[1e,f,j,2] The edge
structure is the most critical factor for the properties of GNRs,
making armchair-edge GNRs (AGNRs) semiconducting with
width-dependent bandgaps and zigzag-edge GNRs (ZGNRs)
potentially magnetic thanks to their edge-localized states that
can be spin polarized.[2a,3] Chiral GNRs (ch-GNRs) combining
armchair and zigzag edges are characterized by a chiral vector
(n,m) which connects crystallographically equivalent sites along
the edge and defines the edge structure of the GNR.[4] These ch-
GNRs are theoretically predicted to present electronic band
structures and magnetic properties dependent on the chiral
vector.[2d,5] In addition to armchair and zigzag edge structures,
one can also consider other geometries like cove and fjord
edges,[6] which result in non-planarity due to the repulsion
between neighbouring hydrogen atoms.[7] Because structural
control at the single-atom level is essential to obtain GNRs with
desired properties, conventional top-down nanofabrication
methods (e.g., patterning of graphene or unzipping of carbon
nanotubes) fail to furnish GNRs with defined and singly hydro-
genated edges.[2e,8] In contrast, bottom-up synthesis can provide
GNRs with atomically precise widths, edge structures and
chemical functionalization, thus attracting increasing attention
over the past decade.[1a,f,9]
The bottom-up synthesis can be carried out using tailor-
made molecular precursors, typically through two methods,
namely i) in solution, by the methods of organic and polymer
chemistry,[1f,k,2f,10] and ii) on surfaces, by using tools and
strategies of surface science and on-surface synthesis.[1e,f,j,2g–i,11]
In particular, the on-surface protocol allows for the in-situ
visualization of the resulting GNRs by high-resolution scanning
probe microscopies, while unambiguous structural elucidation
of solution-synthesized GNRs remains challenging.[1a,e,2h,11–12]
Through on-surface synthesis, AGNRs with varying widths have
been achieved, exhibiting distinct bandgaps in agreement with
theoretical predictions.[1e,i,13] Formation of a ZGNR with perfect
zigzag edge structure was also unambiguously demonstrated,
along with the presence of edge-localized electronic states.[11a]
A cove-edge GNR was prepared by using a dibromobichrysene
precursor, demonstrating its non-planar structure on a
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surface.[7a] In regards to ch-GNRs, chiral (3,1)-GNRs were
synthesized using bianthryl-based precursors,[14] and a
heteroatom-doped chiral (4,1)-GNR, having oxygen-boron-oxy-
gen segments on the zigzag edge, was also reported.[15]
However, there are still scarce examples of ch-GNRs and cove-
edge GNRs reported to date. Here, we describe the on-surface
bottom-up synthesis of unique ch-GNR 9 that can be consid-
ered as a benzo-fused chiral (2,1)-GNR having mixed armchair
and cove edges. The 2,6-dibromo-1,5-diphenylnaphthalene
(NAP 7) molecule serves as the precursor to ch-GNR 9 growth
under ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) conditions on a Au(111) surface.
Characterization by means of scanning tunneling microscopy
and spectroscopy (STM and STS) shows the non-planar structure
of ch-GNR 9 and reveals a bandgap of ~1.6 eV.
For the synthesis of NAP 7, 2,6-dimethoxy naphthalene (1)
was selectively brominated with N-bromosuccinimide to give
1,5-dibromo-2,6-dimethoxynaphthalene (2)[16] in 98% yield,
followed by a Suzuki coupling reaction with phenylboronic acid
to produce 2,6-dimethoxy-1,5-diphenylnaphthalene (3) in 90%
yield (Scheme 1). Demethylation of 3 was achieved by treat-
ment with boron tribromide (BBr3) to provide 2,6-dihydroxy-1,5-
diphenylnaphthalene (4) in 95% yield, which was subsequently
reacted with trifluoromethanesulfonic anhydride to afford
bistriflate 5 in 87% yield. Miyaura borylation of 5 gave
bisboronic ester 6 in 61% yield along with mono-substituted
byproduct (~30% yield). Treatment of 6 with CuBr2 in a mixture
of diaoxane and methanol under reflux allowed to convert the
boronic ester to the bromide, providing NAP 7 in 73% yield (see
ESI for reaction conditions and characterization details).
Prior to the on-surface synthesis, NAP 7 was recrystallized
twice from a mixture of dichloromethane (DCM) and methanol
to yield colourless needle-shape crystals, which also allowed for
the single-crystal X-ray analysis (Figure 1). The NAP molecules
were packed in a P-1 (triclinic) space group and the unit cell
contained two independent molecules with Ci symmetry (Fig-
ure 1b and c). This dyad displayed partial π-π interaction (3.4 Å)
between the two naphthalene units. Hydrogen atoms at the
ortho-position of each phenyl ring were participating in C  H-π
(2.96 Å) interactions with the other naphthalene unit in the
dyad. Intermolecular C  H···Br interactions (3.01 Å) were also
observed between NAP molecules in neighbouring dyads.
Scheme 1. Synthesis of 2,6-dibromo-1,5-diphenylnaphthalene (NAP 7) as the precursor used in UHV-deposition and subsequent on-surface synthesis of ch-
GNR 9. Reagents and conditions: (a) N-bromosuccinamide, chloroform, room temperature, 10 h, 98%; (b) phenylboronic acid, K2CO3, toluene, Pd(PPh3)4, 90 °C,
12 h, 90%; (c) BBr3, dichloromethane, room temperature, 12 h, 95%; (d) trifluoromethanesulfonic anhydride, triethylamine, dichloromethane, 50 °C, 10 h, 87%;
(e) Pinacolborane, Pd(dppf)Cl2, dioxane, reflux, 16 h, 61%; (f) CuBr2, dioxane/methanol/water, reflux, 24 h, 73%; (g) Au(111), UHV chamber, 470 K, 20 min; (f) Au
(111), UHV chamber, 570 °C, 90 min.
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For the on-surface synthesis of 9, NAP 7 was thermally
deposited onto a Au(111) substrate held at room temperature
under UHV conditions. As-deposited NAP molecules self-
assembled into homochiral islands, presumably stabilized by
intermolecular Br···H  C hydrogen bonds (Figure 2a and 2b).[17]
Subsequent annealing of the gold substrate at 470 K for
20 minutes led to the formation of bunches of long chains, as
revealed by STM analysis (Figure 2c and d). The presence of
faint lines on the herringbone reconstruction indicated the
debromination of NAP molecules already at this temperature
(see Figure S1 in ESI). However, measured intermolecular
distances (1.1 nm) in these chains were larger than the value of
0.6 nm for the corresponding polymers expected after the aryl-
aryl coupling (see superimposed scaled chemical structures in
Figure 2d), suggesting the formation of a metal-coordinated
intermediate 8. Interestingly, several bright protrusions are
observed in Figure 2d specifically where there is a change in
the stacking symmetry along the supramolecular chains. Given
the large distance between monomers in this phase, these
protrusions are attributed to the presence of Br atoms under-
neath specific sites of the polymer, as reported for other
intermediate states of GNRs,[18] maybe related to stacking faults
originated by the proximity of monomers of distinct surface
chirality.
Further annealing the substrate at 570 K for 90 minutes
induced the aryl-aryl coupling and the cyclodehydrogenation
between the phenyl and naphthalene rings, yielding 9, as
Figure 1. Single-crystal X-ray analysis of NAP 7. a) Front view; b) Dyad of
NAP; c) Crystal packing in crystallographic a-axis.
Figure 2. STM images monitoring the on-surface reactions of NAP 7 to form ch-GNR 9: a) STM image of the as-deposited NAP 7 molecules at room
temperature. Greenish shadowing highlights molecules in second homochiral domain. STM parameters: (20 nm×20 nm) 0.03 nA,   1.5 V, 77 K. b) Zoom
(6.5 nm×6.5 nm) of STM image in panel a) showing the molecular orientation in the two domains. c) STM image after annealing the sample at 470 K. STM
parameters: (150 nm×150 nm) 0.04 nA, 1.0 V, 77 K. d) High-resolution STM image of the chains in panel c), with scaled chemical structures superimposed. STM
parameters: (12 nm×12 nm) 0.04 nA,   1.2 V, 77 K. e) STM image after annealing at 570 K. STM parameters: (140 nm×140 nm) 0.03 nA,   1.55 V, 4.8 K. f) High-
resolution STM images of a homochiral segment of ch-GNR 9 corresponding to 10 NAP units. STM parameters: (7.7 nm×2.3 nm) 0.04 nA,   1.2 V, 4.8 K.
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demonstrated by STM (Figure 2e and f). This reaction sequence
is common for most of the previous on-surface syntheses of
GNRs and considered to proceed through 1) homolytic cleavage
of carbon-halogen bonds to generate diradical species stabi-
lized by the metal surface; 2) radical polymerization of the
diradical species that are mobile on the surface; and 3) oxidative
cyclodehydrogenation catalysed by the metal surface.[1a,e,12a]
These ribbons are composed of relatively short segments of 9
connected through kinks. We attribute these kinks to defects
caused by a lack of enantiomeric selectivity during the polymer-
ization step. The high resolution STM image in Figure 2f shows
a defect-free, homochiral segment of the obtained GNR
corresponding to 10 units of NAP (see superimposed scaled
chemical structure), thus corroborating the formation of ch-GNR
9 and elucidating its non-planar structure induced by the
presence of cove edges. Similar bright protrusions were
reported for cove-edge GNRs in ref. [7a] and attributed to steric
repulsion between hydrogens atoms of benzene rings at the
cove region.
The electronic properties of the obtained ch-GNR 9 were
characterized by means of STS. Figure 3a displays the single-
point differential conductance (dI/dV) spectra acquired at the
edge of ch-GNR 9 (blue and red curves, see coloured crosses in
the inset STM image for the exact location of the measure-
ments), together with the reference spectrum of the Au(111)
showing its characteristic surface state. Both single-point
spectra reveal the appearance of two states with onsets at
  0.5 V and 1.1 V, which can be attributed to the top of the
valence band (VB) and the bottom of the conduction band (CB)
of 9, respectively. These values result in an electronic band gap
(Eg) of approximately 1.6 eV. To further corroborate the onset
energies and the assignment of the corresponding states, we
have recorded differential-conductance maps at these energies.
The spatial distribution of these states indeed corresponds to
the onset of states located on the GNR (see Figure S2 for the
complete set of dI/dV maps).
In conclusion, NAP 7 was synthesized as the precursor
monomer, which allowed for the fabrication of unprecedented
benzo-fused chiral (2,1)-GNR 9 having cove edges, on a Au
(111) surface under UHV conditions. Characterization by STM
evidenced the formation of 9 with a non-planar structure
originating from the cove edge, and an STS analysis revealed its
relatively small bandgap of ~1.6 eV. The obtained GNRs
featured connections of segments with different chirality with
defective structures at the junctions, due to the lack of
enantiomeric selectivity along the ribbons during the polymer-
ization and cyclodehydrogenation. This work expands the
structural variety of GNRs, providing an insight into the non-
planarity induced by the cove edge geometry and formation of
chiral GNRs. Further efforts to control the chirality of GNRs in
the on-surface synthesis are ongoing in our laboratories.
Crystallographic data: Deposition number 2021698 con-
tains the supplementary crystallographic data for compound
NAP 7. This data are provided free of charge by the joint
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre and Fachinformations-
zentrum Karlsruhe Access Structures service. Please see the
Supporting Information for more details.
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